[The background for development of refusal reactions in schizophrenics].
Eighty-five patients (52 male, 33 female, mean age 28.9 years) with slowly progressive schizophrenia with predominantly positive (pseudopsychopathic type, ICD-10 item F21.4)--79 patients and/or predominantly negative ("poor symptoms" schizophrenia, F20.6)--6 patients symptoms, were studied. All patients referred to the psychiatric clinic with refusal reactions. Depending on the psychological and behavioral mechanisms developing on the base of negative changes the refusal reactions have been divided into capitulation, avoidance and absenteeism subtypes. Their clinical heterogeneity was determined by the ratio of structure of schizophrenia-related personality disorders and cognitive deficit. Negative disorders in capitulation refusal reaction manifest in patients as "psychosthenic-like" personality with accentuation of dependent personality features and operational cognitive deficit. Avoidance subtype was observed in patients with schizoid (autistic or eccentric) personality changes and predominantly dynamic cognitive deficit. Absenteeism subtype was found in weak-will individuals and mainly motivational cognitive deficit.